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Project Overview and Assessment 

 
Highlights: 
 

• In March 2004, LCLS adopted an internal baseline for the project with a TEC of 
$273M Actual-Year (AY) and a TPC of $315M AY. 

 
• A DOE Office of Science (Lehman) Review of the LCLS Project was conducted 

on August 10-12, 2004. The charge to the committee was to assess the readiness 
of the LCLS project for CD-2b (Approve Project Baseline) and CD-3a (Approve 
Long-Lead Procurements).  At the closeout, the review committee noted 
favorably the “impressive progress since last review”, but felt that the overall 
schedule was too aggressive particularly in light of the possibility of a 
Congressional Continuing Resolution (CCR) in early FY05.  The committee also 
requested that a revised baseline to be submitted to reflect the following; 

o increased contingency for the LCLS CF and Injector Drive Laser;  
o increased estimated cost of the Construction Management function; 
o increased overall float of the construction schedule  
o increased Project Office staff particularly in the areas of procurement, 

quality assurance and construction safety.  
o slower rampup of staff in early FY05 

  
• The DOE committee also identified a set of action items for the LCLS project.  

These action items are; 
o Reevaluate the project proposed cost and schedule and submit a revision 

to DOE/SC by October 15, 2004 (on schedule); 
o Initiate weekly project conference calls between LCLS, the DOE 

Stanford Site Office and Office of Science in August 2004 (enacted); 
o Conduct a DOE Review in February/March 2005 (to be scheduled). 

 
• SLAC has created the LCLS Division which will report directly to the SLAC 

Directorate during the construction phase of the LCLS.   
o On 10 August 2004 John Galayda, the LCLS Project Director, was 

appointed Associate Director for the newly created LCLS Division, He 
will become a member of the ES&H Coordinating Council, the Salary 
Review Committee and the Associate Director’s Committee on 
Computing. 

o The mission of the LCLS Division is the design, construction and 
commissioning of the LCLS facility.  

o Present expectations are that, once those project functions are complete, 
operations of the LCLS and its beam-lines will become the responsibility 
of the Technical and SSRL Divisions respectively, and the LCLS 
Division will be dissolved.  These expectations could, of course, change 
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as the Laboratory organization is optimized for SLAC’s newly 
established vision.  

o The creation of the LCLS Division at SLAC will not impact the 
relationship or organizational structure of LCLS as regards its partner 
laboratories, ANL and LLNL.  

 
• An LCLS Diagnostics and Commissioning Workshop was held at SLAC on 

September 22-23, 2004 to discuss aspects of the commissioning of the LCLS. 
This workshop continued the work of the January 2004 Undulator 
Commissioning Workshop at UCLA but also included the commissioning of the 
entire LCLS.  Topics covered were electron beam diagnostics from the gun to the 
beam dump and x-ray diagnostics along and downstream of the undulator, beam-
based alignment, as well as commissioning procedures, schedules and goals. 

 
Assessment and Issues: 
 

• The September 2004 monthly report is the seventh month of reporting earned 
value on the LCLS “internally-baselined” TEC and TPC.  Overall, the cost and 
schedule indices for the LCLS are 0.90 and 0.92, respectively, indicating that 
LCLS is tracking reasonably well with its baseline plan and budget, although 
there have been some recent degradation in cost and schedule performance due 
to the recent DOE “Lehman” review, which was not accounted for in the 
baseline LCLS cost and schedule. 

 
• FY04 LCLS PED funding is the limiting factor to advancing the LCLS design.  

A CCR in early FY05 would extend this effect on the LCLS design into next 
year.  The impact of a FY05 funding-limited scenario would require the design 
effort on the LCLS Title II Design to be deferred, and the Architect/Engineer 
(Jacobs Engineering) ramp down staffing.  Additionally, many hiring plans in 
controls, project engineering and office personnel would be deferred.  LCLS will 
continue to identify key personnel such that when funds are available, staff can 
be added to the LCLS project expeditiously. 

 
• With the ramp-up of personnel at SLAC, co-located space for its core design 

team is vital.  Currently the LCLS team has filled its available space in B280B 
and is seeking another ~15 offices plus a dedicated meeting room.  To resolve 
this, LCLS will lease an office trailer with 15-17 offices to be located in the 
vicinity of B280, which is expected in January 2005. 

 
• Dedicated procurement staffing colocated with the LCLS core design team is 

underway.  Chris Jamison, the LCLS Technical Procurement Lead, will move to 
B280B in November 2004.  An LCLS Conventional Facility Procurement Lead 
is also being sought.  This dedicated co-located procurement support is essential 
to ensure that LCLS acquisitions can be executed as soon as an appropriations 
bill is passed. 
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Technical & Programmatic Progress 
 

WBS 1.1, 2.1 Project Planning, Management and Administration 
 
Highlights: 

 
• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 

on August 10-12, 2004, LCLS Project management has initiated the following; 
o LCLS is working with the SLAC Director to establish a dedicated 

procurement “cell” for the LCLS project.  This “cell” co-located with the 
LCLS technical team to facilitate the procurement process, and be made 
up of a four-person procurement team (Procurement Manager, 
Construction Contracts Lead, Technical Contracts Lead, and an 
Administrative Aide).  The Procurement Manager will have dual 
reporting to SLAC’s Associate Director for Business Services and the 
LCLS Project Director.  Signature authority levels are under negotiation. 

o Reevaluated the lead times for all Long-Lead Procurements, and revised 
the P3 database to reflect the new schedule. 

o Advanced Procurement Plans (APP’s) are being reviewed and revised for 
all Long-Lead Procurements. 

o Additional actions are under development to address the cost and 
schedule recommendations of the committee.  These will be discussed in 
the newly established weekly teleconference with BES and SC-81. 

 
• LCLS continues to establish its technical documentation for the LCLS Project.  

Physics Requirements Documents (PRDs) define the general physics 
requirements and specifications for the LCLS systems and generally serve as a 
basis for the Engineering Specifications Documents (ESDs).  ESDs generally 
define the engineering specifications for the LCLS components.  LCLS also 
started to define its Interface Control Documents (ICDs) and established a 
numbering system.  All of these documents are under configuration control and 
establish the technical scope of the LCLS. 

 
• For the LCLS Global Controls;  

o The WBS has been restructured to consolidate the number of controls 
items (BCR has been submitted to the Project Office). 

o The PNET board has been received and is being populated. 
o The Swiss Light Source Timing “Loaner” Boards (Event Generator (EG), 

Event Receiver (ER)) have been received at SLAC.  The EG and ER 
boards will be tested as a prototype solution to integrate the LCLS timing 
system with the SLAC timing system. 

o The EchoTek and Libera BPM electronic controllers are out for purchase.  
These controllers will be evaluated to see if they can provide a 
commercial solution for LCLS diagnostics needs. 
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• A committee has been formed at SLAC to provide a determination of covered 
and non-covered work under the Davis-Bacon Act for the LCLS project.  Once a 
determination has been assessed for the project, it will be submitted to DOE for 
approval. 

 
• The LCLS Project Office has contracted the services of Mr. Gene Desaulniers to 

consult on a dedicated procurement cell for the LCLS Project.  Gene has broad 
experience in establishing and running project procurement operations on 
CEBAF (Thomas Jefferson Accelerator Facility) and the Advanced Photon 
Source at Argonne National Lab.   

 
Assessment and Issues: 
 

• See project-wide Assessments and Issues. 
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WBS 1.2, 2.2 Injector System 
 
Highlights: 

 
• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 

on August 10-12, 2004, Injector management has initiated the following; 
o Reevaluated the Injector resource-loaded schedule in light of the reality 

of a Continuing Congressional Resolution (CCR). 
o Increased the Drive Laser contingency assessment from ~28% to 61%. 
o Conducted a review of the Injector Drive Laser on July 21, 2004.  Final 

report has not yet been submitted to the Project Office though the review 
closeout was supportive of the Drive Laser design strategy.  

o Conducting pulse frequency conversion experiments at BNL (see below). 
 

• The Injector and Linac management has been reorganized into a single Injector-
Linac management team.  This provides a more streamlined and economized 
approach in the construction of the LCLS Injector and the Linac Systems since 
both are electron beam systems and utilize common approaches to design, 
procurement and construction.  Eric Bong, formerly the Linac Manager will take 
on the larger role of Injector-Linac System Manager.  Dave Dowell, formerly the 
Injector Manager will support the RF Gun and Drive Laser physics. 

 
• Final comments on the Injector Drive Laser Request for Proposal (RFP) have 

been received from other laser experts and from the Project Office.  The 
Advanced Procurement Plan for the Drive Laser is nearly finalized as well. 

 
• Risk reduction experiments at Brookhaven National Lab (BNL) of the Dazzler 

pulse shaper are in progress.  The shaped laser beam had been amplified with 
good preservation of its square shape.  The next step is to triple the IR beam into 
the UV and study how the shape changes in the non-linear optics.  The new 
LCLS staff member, Henrik Loos, is at BNL to participate in these experiments. 
 

• Additional requirements were provided to Jacobs Engineering to support the start 
of the Title II design of Sector 20 Alcove and the injector vault.  Utilities needed 
in the vault were detailed and the interface between SLAC and Jacobs defined 
for the cable tray runs. 
 

• A preliminary mechanical design for the L0-1 dual feed is complete and analysis 
of the RF modes in the gun is continuing.  A Technical Design Review of the 
gun RF design and the L0-1 mechanical design is tentatively scheduled for the 
first week of November. 

 
Assessment and Issues: 
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• The Injector Long-Lead Procurements (primarily the Drive Laser) award will be 
delayed due to the CCR.  LCLS will solicit the Drive Laser RFP and hold at 
award until LLP funds are approved. 
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WBS 1.3, 2.3 Linac System 
 
Highlights: 
 

• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 
on August 10-12, 2004, Linac management has initiated the following; 

o Reevaluated the resource-loaded schedule in light of the reality of a 
Continuing Congressional Resolution. Changes to the baseline were 
implemented. 

 
• The Injector and Linac management has been reorganized into a single Injector-

Linac management team.  This provides a more streamlined and economized 
approach in the construction of the LCLS Injector and the Linac Systems since 
both are electron beam systems and utilize common approaches to design, 
procurement and construction.  Eric Bong, formerly the Linac Manager will take 
on the larger role of Injector-Linac System Manager.  Dave Dowell, formerly the 
Injector Manager will support the RF Gun and Drive Laser physics. 

 
• Advanced Procurement Plans for all the Linac magnet acquisitions (BC-1 and 

BD-2) have been drafted.  The APP for the RF X-band system is in process. 
 
• The E-Dump radiation protection design continues to advance.  At a recent 

design meeting, the details of collimator sizing, shielding thicknesses and 
deflection magnet placement was reviewed and optimized.  Final placement and 
sizing is required for input into the Conventional Facilities Title II design. 

 
• An E-O Monitor prototype possibly for the LCLS was installed in SPPS. Beam 

size and timing studies will recommence using the new equipment during the 
next SPPS run. 

 
• A list of beamline diagnostics devices to be installed in the SPPS was developed. 

The diagnostics will be used to test new controls hardware and software. 
 

Assessment and Issues: 
 
• The adjusted Linac manpower loaded schedule will be integrated into the 

adjusted project schedule in October. 
 
• The Linac Long-Lead Procurements will be delayed due to the CCR.  LCLS will 

continue with APP’s for BC-1, BC-2 and the RF X-band system.  RFP’s will be 
solicited with a hold at award until LLP funds are approved. 
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WBS 1.4, 2.4 Undulator System 
 

Highlights: 
 

• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 
on August 10-12, 2004, Undulator management has initiated the following; 
o Reevaluated the Undulator resource-loaded schedule in light of the reality of 

a Continuing Congressional Resolution. Changes to the baseline were 
implemented. 

o Revised the schedule to reflect an Article 1 assembly in FY05. 
o Chosen electromagnetic quadrupoles as the baseline design for the undulator 

system.  PRD 1.4-001 will be revised to reflect the exact performance 
specifications of the quadrupole design. 

 
• Advanced Procurement Plans for all Undulator magnet acquisitions (Titanium 

Strongbacks, Magnet Poles, Magnet Blocks) have been drafted.  The ANL 
Procurement Manager for LCLS, Joseph Ingraffia, is included in the APP 
process. 

 
Assessments and Issues: 
 

• A recent calculation was done to assess the impact of the beam wakefield within 
the 5 mm inner diameter copper vacuum chamber of the undulator system. 
Previous calculations only included the DC component of the conductivity. The 
new calculation includes the AC component as well. The effect of this wakefield 
on the beam could potentially impact the lasing process.  The LCLS System 
Manager and Physics Liaison are investigating this AC conductivity effect 
further and verifying the calculations to assess the need for  modifications to the 
overall undulator system design. 

 
• The Undulator Long-Lead Procurements will be delayed due to the CCR.  RFP’s 

will be solicited with a hold at award until LLP funds are approved. 
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WBS 1.5, 2.5       X-ray Transport, Optics & Diagnostics (XRTOD) 

System 
 
Highlights: 

 
• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 

on August 10-12, 2004, XTOD management has initiated the following; 
o Reevaluated the XTOD resource-loaded schedule in light of the reality of a 

Continuing Congressional Resolution. Changes to the baseline were 
implemented. 

o Planned visits to DESY for discussions on FEL experiments on damage 
issues in June and December 2005. 

o Established regular meetings between LCLS management (Galayda)  and 
LLNL management (Brase) 

 
• Preliminary pressure / flow calculations for the gas attenuator has begun (Stan 

Shin), and show that a 3-stage system with 3 mm diameter openings can achieve 
an internal pressure of 10 Torr at 3 l/min gas flow. This is within a factor of 2 of 
satisfying our physics requirements if we use air or N2 gas as the attenuator. 

 
• The conceptual design of the Total Energy Calorimeter (Stephan Friedburg) is 

underway.  This concept is a variant of cryogenic electrical-substitution 
radiometers used at synchrotron laboratories for the most accurate measurements 
of radiant power. Detailed models of x-ray deposition and the resultant heat flow 
through the devices are the next steps.  

 
• The conceptual design of the Direct Imager is also underway, with the 14.5 GeV 

Near Field Radiation data set resolved and both the 14.5 and the 4.5 data sets 
translated into the fast Paradox format. The spontaneous data was combined with 
FEL data and fed into our Direct Imager model. It was found that the Direct 
Imager could detect the presence of the FEL within the spontaneous background 
even at FEL levels only 0.01% of the predicted saturated power value.  

 
Assessment and Issues 
 
• The X-Ray experimental run at SPEAR was cancelled due to the funding risks 

associated with the continuing resolution. The primary purpose of the run was to 
test lower Z scintillators for the Imagers, and an optic for the spectrometer. 
These tests will be delayed until after the CCR and funding is available.  

 
• The spontaneous FEL data was fed into the Monte Carlo simulation to study 

reflections in the undulator vacuum chamber. Nearly all of the photons that hit 
also reflect off of the smooth tube of the chamber. The resulting radiation pattern 
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observed downstream is significantly modified by the reflections making it 
difficult to interpret particularly if the tube is slightly tilted or bent 
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WBS 1.6, 2.6       X-Ray Endstations System (XES) 
 
 
Highlights: 
 

• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 
on August 10-12, 2004, XES management has initiated the following; 
o Reevaluated the XES resource-loaded schedule in light of the reality of a 

Continuing Congressional Resolution.  
o Develop an MOU between Cornell-CHESS and SLAC to begin R&D on a 2-

Dimensional Pixel Detector for the LCLS. 
 
 
Assessment and Issues: 

 
• The revisions to the XES resource-loaded schedule involve delaying by several 

months hiring additional staff for the Endstation Systems.  While the long-term 
effect of these delays is considered minor, in the near term, the delays in staffing 
affect the ability to ramp up XES staff, particularly in the area of Controls. 

 
• The long-range staffing plan needs to continue to be developed, defining the 

transition to an appropriate staffing arrangement for facility operation. 
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WBS 1.9, 2.9       Conventional Facilities (CF) 

 
Highlights: 

  
• In response to the recommendations of the DOE “Lehman” Review committee 

on August 10-12, 2004, CF management has initiated the following; 
o Reassessed the CF contingency for the LCLS; 
o Reestimated the cost of the Construction Management function; 
o Reestimated the overall float in the LCLS construction schedule; 
o Mario Ortega has been named as the Controls Cost Account Manager (CAM) 

for the LCLS CF.  Mario will work to integrate the requirements of the 
conventional facilities controls into the global control systems. 

 
• Additionally, the DOE committee recommended LCLS bring on the 

Construction Manager (CM) as soon as possible to facilitate the constructability 
of the LCLS CF design.  To facilitate the procurement contract structure for the 
CM and overall LCLS CF scope of work, LCLS management and SLAC 
procurement met with SNS management to discuss SNS CM procurement 
practices.  Follow-up visits to LLNL (National Ignition Facility Project) and 
LBL (Molecular Foundry Project) to further vet the CM contract for the LCLS. 

• LCLS management has contracted W. D. Wightman & Company to conduct a 
validation of the LCLS construction cost estimate, which is based upon the 
Jacobs Engineering Title I Estimate of Probable Cost.  A report and debriefing is 
currently scheduled for October 15, 2004. 

 
• The first meeting of the LCLS Tunnel Review Committee (TRC) was scheduled 

on August 31-September 1 to provide overall review of constructability 
reasonableness of LCLS tunnel scope.  The closeout report cited no major 
findings but several recommendations were proposed. A final report is due in 
September. 

 
Issues and Assessments; 

 
• LCLS is funding Jacobs Engineering on an interim basis between the Title I and 

Title II phases (Title II is delayed due to a shortage of funds).  This interim effort 
is providing analyses of the cost and schedule implications of possible variations 
to the overall LCLS conventional facility layout. 

 
• The Development of a Scope of Work for the LCLS CF Construction 

Management continues to be the highest priority for the CF team.  The CM 
award is the pacing item for the CF schedule. 
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1.1  Project Mgmt, Planning & Admin (TEC) 93 13 80 -80 -68 3,868 3,661 3,901 -207 -240 0.95 0.94 22,022

1.2  Injector 122 70 102 -52 -32 2,208 1,828 2,493 -380 -665 0.83 0.73 17,438

1.3  Linac 130 83 93 -47 -9 1,373 1,173 1,344 -200 -171 0.85 0.87 24,930

1.4  Undulator -7 -156 47 -148 -202 2,025 1,926 2,168 -99 -243 0.95 0.89 45,083

1.5  X-ray Transport 14 25 0 11 25 1,442 1,377 1,525 -65 -149 0.95 0.90 23,866

1.6  X-ray Endstations 64 64 7 0 58 459 459 202 0 257 1.00 2.27 16,593

1.9  Conventional Facilities 277 291 282 13 9 1,744 1,582 1,724 -162 -142 0.91 0.92 62,864

1 LCLS Total Base Cost 692 390 610 -302 -220 13,119 12,005 13,357 -1,114 -1,352 0.92 0.90 212,796

273,000

60,204

30.0%

6.3%

2.1  LCLS Project Mgmt, Planning & Admn (OPC) 313 237 229 -77 7 2,400 2,274 2,699 -125 -425 0.95 0.84 21,525

2.2  Injector (OPC) 78 42 50 -36 -8 346 246 155 -99 92 0.71 1.59 5,082

2.3  Linac (OPC) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 1,991

2.4  Undulator (OPC) 280 308 339 28 -31 302 309 339 8 -29 1.03 0.91 6,124

2.5  X-ray Transport (OPC) -518 50 155 568 -105 262 236 267 -26 -31 0.90 0.88 4,781

2.6  X-ray Endstations (OPC) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,498

2 LCLS Total Other Project Cost 152 636 773 484 -137 3,309 3,066 3,460 -243 -394 0.93 0.89 42,000
LCLS Total Project Cost 844 1,026 1,383 182 -357 16,428 15,071 16,818 -1,357 -1,747 0.92 0.90 315,000

4.8%

 

LCLS Total Estimated Cost

Avail. Contingency

% Contingency / Rem. Work

% Complete LCLS Base Cost

LCLS Cost Performance Report - Work Breakdown Structure

WBS
Work 

Scheduled
Work 

Performed

Actual Cost 
Work 

Performed

Current Period ($K)

Budgeted Cost Variance

Schedule Cost

% Complete LCLS TPC

30-Sep-04

SPI CPI

Performance Indices

Cumulative to Date ($K) At Completion ($K)

BudgetedWork 
Performe

Actual Cost 
Work 

Performed
Variance

Latest 
Revised 
Estimate

Variance

Schedule

Budgeted Cost

Cost Work 
Scheduled

LCLS Cost and Schedule Performance 
 

 

Cost and Schedule Narrative 
 

The LCLS Project established a performance baseline for the LCLS project that includes all costs, scheduled activities and resources 
to complete the LCLS project in March 2004.  The LCLS baseline is consistent with a CD-4 milestone of September 30, 2008 and 
with a Total Estimated Cost (TEC) of $273M and a Total Project Cost (TPC) of $315M.  All costs are in actual-year dollars and out-
year costs are escalated using guidance provided by the Department of Energy’s Office of Engineering and Construction Management 
(OECM). 
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Previous 
Estimate

Increase 
(Decrease) New Estimate

Increase 
(Decrease) Balance

    Month-ending August Balance      $59,799,127 $213,200,873

1.04-1.05
1.09 PM-01 3 Sep-04

Transfer pre-baseline cost from Xray Transport, 
Convetional Facilities and Undulator from BCWS to 
Contingency T. Mast 132,082,072 ($205,650) $131,876,422 $205,650 $60,004,777 $212,995,223

1.01 to 1.09 PM-02 3 Sep-04
Adjust March 2004 Cume-to-date BCWS to equal March 
2004 Cume-to-date ACWP. T. Mast 22,157,585 $5,952 $22,163,537 ($5,952) $59,998,825 $213,001,175

1.09 CF-06 3 Sep-04 Add Geotech Tunnel Cost and Interim Jacobs Costs P. Mast 62,678,698 $224,645 $62,903,343 ($224,645) $59,774,180 $213,225,820
1.01/2.01 PM-04 3 Sep-04 70/30 split for PMCS team P. Mast 22,163,537 ($134,240) $0 $134,240 $59,908,420 $213,091,580
1.04/2.04 UN-04 3 Sep-04 Reallocate $295.5K from TEC to OPC P. Mast 45,526,428 ($295,500) $45,230,928 $295,500 $60,203,920 $212,796,080

New LCLS 
Project Base 
Cost Estimate

ContingencyWBS System Base Cost Estimate
WBS # BCR # BCR 

Level
Approval 

Date BCR Description Originator

The September 2004 Cost Performance Report (CPR) is the seventh month of reporting earned value on the LCLS performance 
baseline.  All LCLS TEC and OPC actual costs for the project are captured in the LCLS CPR.  Overall, the cost and schedule indices 
for the LCLS are 0.90 and 0.92, respectively, indicating that LCLS is tracking closely with its baseline plan and budget.   
 
At the system-level there are larger diversions from the baseline, particularly on the cost performance side.  The cost variances (CV’s) 
are primarily driven by incorrect charges to the new cost accounts just recently established.  The LCLS is working with SLAC 
Business Services to reconcile the cost accounts.  It is expected that in a few months this deviation will be resolved as the LCLS teams 
becomes acquainted with the new cost account structure. 
 
The large schedule variances (SV’s) in the Injector TEC and XTOD OPC efforts are due to preparation by the Injector and XTOD 
teams for the DOE “Lehman” Review, which was not accounted for in the baseline schedule. 

 
Change Control Activity* 

 

*Copies of Baseline Change Requests (BCRs) are available through the LCLS Project Office.  
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 #
Milestone 
Level

Milestone Description Scheduled Date

1 1 CD-0  Approve Mission Need June-01 (A)
2 1 CD-1  Approve Preliminary Baseline Range October-02 (A)
3 1 CD-2a  Approve Long-Lead Procurement Budget July-03 (A)
4 1 CD-2b  Approve Performance Baseline July-04
5 1 CD-3a  Approve Start of Long-Lead Procurement September-04
6 1 CD-3b  Approve Start of Construction September-05
7 1 CD-4  Approve Start of Operations October-08

8 2 DOE External Independent Review (EIR) Complete June‐04 (A)
9 2 Fire Hazard Analysis Approved December‐04
10 2 Sector 20 Alcove Beneficial Occupancy July‐05

11 2 Preliminary Safety Assessment (PSAD) Document Approved August‐05

12 2
Magnetic Measurement Facility (MMF) Qualified & Ready to 
Measure Production Undulators September‐05

13 2 Start Drive Laser Commissioning December‐05
14 2 Injector Accelerator Readiness Review (ARR) Complete April‐06
15 2 Start Injector Commissioning May‐06
16 2 Shutdown of Final Focus Test Beam (FFTB) Operations June‐06
17 2 Research Yard Modifications Beneficial Occupancy June‐06
18 2 Near Experimental Hall (NEH) Beneficial Occupancy September‐06
19 2 Delivery of Undulator 1st Article to MMF October‐06
20 2 Dog‐Leg‐1 (DL1) Installation Completed October‐06
21 2 Drive Laser: UV Beam to Cathode November‐06
22 2 Undulator Facility Beneficial Occupancy December‐06
23 2 Front‐End Enclosure Beneficial Occupancy April‐07
24 2 Linac Facility Beneficial Occupancy April‐07
25 2 Linac Accelerator Readiness Review (ARR) Complete May‐07
26 2 First Beam on Linac Axis June‐07
27 2 Undulator Production Units Received June‐07
28 2 Beam Transport Hall Beneficial Occupancy July‐07
29 2 X‐Ray Transport Beneficial Occupancy July‐07
30 2 Far Experimental Hall Beneficial Occupancy August‐07
31 2 Start Bunch Compressor‐1 (BC1) Commissioning September‐07
32 2 Start Bunch Compressor‐2 (BC2) Commissioning January‐08
33 2 Final Safety Analysis  Document (FSAD) Approved March‐08
34 2 Central Lab Office (CLO) Complex Beneficial Occupancy March‐08

35 2
Undulator to Far Experimental Hall Readiness Review (ARR) 
Complete April‐08

36 2 Undulator System Installation Complete April‐08
37 2 Start Undulator Commissioning April‐08
38 2 Start Linac‐to‐Undulator (LTU) Commissioning May‐08

39 2 Start X‐Ray Transport, Optics and Diagnostics Commissioning June‐08

40 2
Final LCLS Readiness Review Report and Corrective Action Plan 
(CAP) Complete September‐08

41 2 LCLS Start Operations October‐08

 
DOE (Level 1 - 2) Milestones 
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LCLS Glossary 

 
 
Actual Cost of Work Performed (ACWP) – Actual cost as reported through the LCLS cost accounting 
systems, plus any accruals, for a specific WBS#, subproject, or project. 
 
Actual Year Dollars (AY$) – Actual dollars in the year spent.  Budgeted funds also reported in AY$ to 
estimate of out-year expenditures and inflation.  LCLS uses the escalation rate guidance as recommended 
by the Department of Energy for Energy Research projects. 
 
Budget Authority (BA) – Cumulative funds currently allocated and authorized by the Department of 
Energy that may be committed and spent by LCLS for project-related activities. 
 
Budget at Completion (BAC) – The total budgeted cost of the project at completion for a given 
subproject, or project.  BAC is the budgeted cost of the project excluding contingency. 
 
Budgeted Cost of Work Performed (BCWP) – Budgeted value of planned work for a specific WBS#, 
subproject, or project physically accomplished to date. 
 
Budgeted Cost of Work Scheduled (BCWS) – Budgeted value of planned work time-phased to the 
schedule for a specific WBS#, subproject, or project. 
 
Commitments – Funds allocated for approved work.  

Cost Performance Index (CPI) – The ratio of the value of the work performed to actual cost; CPI = 
BCWP/ACWP.  Values less than 1.0 represent “cost overrun” condition, and values greater than 1.0 
represent “cost underrun” condition.  

Cost Variance (CV) – Difference between the estimated value of the physical work performed and the 
actual cost expended for a specific WBS#, subproject, or project. CV = BCWP-ACWP. A negative result 
is unfavorable and indicates the potential for a cost overrun.  

Estimate at Completion (EAC) – Forecast of the final cost for a specific WBS#, subproject, or project 
based on the current ACWP plus a management assessment (ETC) of the cost to complete the remaining 
scope of work.  

Estimate to Complete (ETC) – A realistic appraisal of the cost to complete the remaining scope of work.  

Other Project Cost (OPC) – LCLS “supporting” costs not directly contributing to the construction project.  
OPC costs generally include research and development and pre-operation (start-up) activities.  

Percent Complete – The ratio of the work accomplished (earned-value) to the Budget at Completion for 
any WBS#, subproject, or project. % Complete = BCWP/BAC. 

Percent Contingency Remaining – The ratio of available contingency dollars (TPC-EAC) to remaining 
work (EAC-BCWP). 

Project Engineering and Design (PED) – Funding used to support the engineering and design effort for 
the LCLS. 
 
Schedule Performance Index (SPI) – The ratio of the value of work performed to work scheduled, SPI = 
BCWP/BCWS.  Values less than 1.0 represent a “behind schedule” condition, and values greater than 1.0 
represent “ahead of schedule” condition. 
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Schedule Variance (SV) – Difference between the value of the physical work performed and the value of 
the work planned (scheduled). SV = BCWP-BCWS. A negative result is unfavorable and indicates a behind 
schedule condition.  

Total Estimated Cost (TEC) – The total capital funds authorized for the LCLS project for the construction 
phase of the project.  TEC includes contingency but does not include OPC. 
  
Total Project Cost (TPC) – The total capital funds authorized for the LCLS project, including TEC and 
OPC. 
 
WBS (Work Breakdown Structure) – A method of hierarchically numbering tasks in a traditional outline 
numbering format.  The WBS provides a basis for the LCLS work plan which is used to track all resources, 
schedules, and costs. 
 


